
Phase I: General Questions  

 

1. What do you see as the current strengths of the G&P?  

 
COGDOP is pleased that the G&P will receive new attention given that our knowledge of psychology 

has evolved considerably since the G&P were last updated. We strongly endorse the idea that provision 

of psychological services should be based on the best psychological science and that service provision 

should be accompanied by evaluation—as represented in the principle about science and practice in the 

current G&P. Similarly, COGDOP supports the view that students trained in professional programs 

should receive foundational training that provides them with a broad and general view of psychology as a 

discipline and an understanding of the historical underpinnings of key constructs and research methods 

—as represented in the “broad and general” principle.  

 
The role that accreditation plays in psychology departmental operations is of great concern to COGDOP. 

COGDOP’s ongoing membership on the Commission on Accreditation is crucial to us. COGDOP 

represents the departments and schools in which the training programs are housed, offering the courses, 

providing program resources and awarding the degrees.  

 

2. What areas of the G&P no longer reflect effective education and training leading to the integration of 

science and practice for professional psychologists?  

 

The scientific breadth requirements seem dated and are perhaps one of the most contentious issues for 

members of COGDOP. One of the biggest cries is for increased flexibility in meeting the broad and 

general criterion. The point is that broad and general training should not be promoted at the expense of 

emerging evidence and methods, high quality focused learning, and specialized training. We maintain 

that a balanced and integrated curriculum is needed with broad training that can occur through 

specialized courses in which students are encouraged to think critically regarding how a particular 

domain is relevant to and integrated with more specialized content.  

 

We also are concerned that the clinical program not be apart from other doctoral programs found in 

typical departments of psychology, e.g., developmental, social, and cognitive psychology programs. The 

frequent interpretation by CoA and site visitors that accreditation guidelines necessitate a course in each 

substantive area has the unfortunate consequence of the clinical program’s needs driving the rest of the 

department and the evolution of programs that are generic and organized around instructional needs 

rather than program goals, excellence in training, disciplinary identity or specialty. 

 

We are interested in the option of bridging undergraduate preparation and demonstrating competence 

through (a) developing a list of pre-requisite courses recommended for aspiring health service 

psychologists. Importantly, this list is not intended to set requirements for an undergraduate major in 

psychology, nor do the courses need to be taken as part of a psychology major. The courses could be 

taken by majors in other fields or as post-baccalaureate study. And/or (b) identifying a standardized test 

that would assess appropriate competency in the subareas required in “a” above for doctoral training. 

This would allow students who score above the designated cutoff for a particular subarea to take courses  

that are more advanced than today’s broad and general courses. 

 

3. What is missing or insufficiently addressed in the current G&P?  

 

COGDOP is interested in the option of requiring graduates to take a national licensing exam to be 

passed with a consensus cutoff score prior to application for a clinical internship and making the clinical 

internship a postdoctoral requirement.   



 

4. How will training and training programs need to evolve in the next 10 – 20 years?  

 

We reiterate that psychology is rapidly changing and becoming more interdisciplinary. Training and 

training programs need to include that knowledge base in training and as the basis for psychological 

interventions.  
 

Phase I: Doctoral Questions  

 

1. Should the accreditation process be differentiated within the field of applied psychology (e.g., degree, 

models of training, substantive area) and if so, how and why?  

 

It makes sense that the degree should drive the curriculum. Thus, programs housed in Departments of 

Psychology in Colleges of Letters, Arts, and Sciences and programs housed in Schools of Education 

might well have different curricula. At the same time, all students trained in any doctoral program, 

regardless of field of applied psychology, should be competent in foundational knowledge that provides 

them with a broad view of psychology as a discipline and an understanding of the historical 

underpinnings of key constructs and research methods.  

 

2. How is doctoral training differentiated from master’s level training?  

 

COGDOP would expect those earning doctoral degrees to have a greater understanding of the role of 

science in the development and evaluation of psychological interventions, to have competence in 

conducting empirical research in assessment and intervention, and to be able to train and supervise other 

levels of providers of treatment.  

 

3. How should CoA move forward in developing standards regarding technology and changes in 

technology (e.g., online education, electronic service delivery, standardized patients, use of software, 

telehealth, telesupervision)?  

 

As in other areas of research and training, CoA should depend upon empirically based assessments to 

determine the utility and effectiveness of new technologies. 

 

4. What faculty characteristics (e.g., background qualifications, current activities) are needed to provide 

effective doctoral training (e.g., core faculty, course instructors; supervisors of practicum, research, or 

other activities)?  

 

The main concern of COGDOP would be that faculty themselves are trained in psychological science, 

contribute to the knowledge base, and remain current with respect to the evidence base in psychological 

research, assessment and intervention.  

 

5. What should be the minimal admissions criteria for entry to a doctoral training program? To what extent 

should the accreditation process attend to program selection of students?  

 

Criteria for selection of students for entry to a doctoral training program should attend to applicants 

having sufficient background knowledge of psychology and research to successfully complete a 

program’s course of study. Given the interdisciplinary nature of psychology and the varied training 

models found in psychology doctoral programs, beyond that, it would be difficult at best and damaging 

at worst to attempt to set universal selection criteria through the accreditation process. Programs should 



be expected to accept students with aptitudes and interests in concert with their program’s stated focus 

and to demonstrate achievement of stated skills, knowledge, and objectives. 

 

6. What program characteristics and components are needed to provide doctoral education that prepares 

trainees to function effectively as professionals in a diverse society?  

 

COGDOP recognizes that training programs in professional psychology differ substantially in their 

ability to provide training to meet the needs of diverse social/cultural groups. Programs should disclose 

for what populations their students are being trained to serve.    

 

7. What core set of competencies should a student possess by the time of entry to internship from a doctoral 

program in professional psychology?  

 

8. What core set of competencies should a student possess by the time of graduation from a doctoral 

program in professional psychology?  

 

a. What areas of scientific knowledge relevant to both the field of psychology and the discipline 

of professional psychology are needed to provide students with the underpinnings of the core 

competencies expected of graduates?  

 

b. What are key elements of practical experience should be addressed in doctoral programs?  

 

9. What is the role of internship in doctoral training? What role does quality of internship play in 

evaluation of doctoral training and how should this be evaluated? What role, if any, should CoA play 

in addressing issues surrounding the match imbalance?  

COGDOP supports exploring the idea of internship as post-doctoral, although we see both pros and 

cons. Dissociating the internship from doctoral program requirements would address the internship 

imbalance from the point of view of departments, because the program would no longer have a 

requirement that they cannot guarantee offering. However, many COGDOP members are also 

interested in other approaches to resolving the internship imbalance. Another solution endorsed by a 

number of chairs is for CoA to set limits on the number of students that can be admitted to any 

specific program by establishing a maximum student/faculty ratio. 

  

10. What data are needed to adequately demonstrate individual student/graduate competencies in 

professional psychology, overall program effectiveness, and continuous program quality assessment 

and improvement? Should the CoA standardize the assessment of competencies, and, if so, when and 

how? (e.g., through periodic national exams at each stage of training, etc.) 

Programs should be able to develop a variety of proximal and distal measures to assess overall 

program effectiveness and continuous program improvement.  Depending upon others to develop a 

standardized assessment tool for use at each stage of training may stifle creativity and diversity.   

 


